5 SIMPLE WAYS TO STAY WARM & BE COOL

Too cold? Draughty? Make the best use of your room's heat! Your guide for thermal comfort and energy efficiency

☑️ UNBLOCK YOUR RADIATOR
Keep bedding, pillows, clothes, etc. off of your radiator.

☑️ TURN HEAT DOWN IF ROOM IS TOO WARM
Get to know your radiator. Look for the 'How Do I Work' sticker.

☑️ KEEP WINDOWS CLOSED
Don’t open windows to regulate temperature in your room. Turn the radiator knob down! Or call Facilities to get help :)

☑️ USE ELECTRICITY PROPERLY
Turn off lights and power down electronics when not in use

☑️ REPORT ISSUES TO FACILITIES OPERATIONS SERVICE CENTER
(203) 432-6888
- Heating issues (too cold/hot)
- Leaks: safety hazard and waste of water
- Any doors and windows that will not close or are excessively drafty
- Power outages

YOU ARE GOOD TO GO!
Stay warm friends!

http://sustainability.yale.edu/